
 

Angļu valodas valsts 51. olimpiādes žūrijas un rīcības komisija ir izskatījusi dalībnieku iesniegtos atbilžu variantus un pieņēmusi sekojošu 
lēmumu: 

 
 

1. daļas uzdevumos tika atklātas tehniskas sistēmas kļūdas, kas tika novērstas. Tāpat tika ieskaitīts arī dažāds skaitļu attainojums. 
 
2. daļas uzdevumos: 
 

 Pieņemamie varianti Varianti, kas netiek pieņemti kā pareizi 

3. KEY: 
4 Biomedical research has made some astonishing progress in            - in 
5 over the past few years in areas ranging from hormone                    - OK 
6 replacement therapies up to stem cell research.                                  - up 
 
Also accepted: 
4 Biomedical research has made some astonishing progress in.    - OK 
5 over the past few years in areas ranging from hormone                  - over 
6 replacement therapies up to stem cell research.                  - up 

   
KEY: 
14 feel and grow healthy. Scientific experiments that have shown        - that 
15 that individuals with feelings of love, gratitude and appreciation     - OK 
16 maintained higher resistance to bacteria than those individuals       - OK 
17 without these emotions. In the other words, taking the time to       - the 
 

Also accepted: 
14 feel and grow healthy. Scientific experiments that have shown       - that 
15 that individuals with feelings of love, gratitude and appreciation     - OK 
16 maintained higher resistance to bacteria than those individuals     - individuals 
17 without these emotions. In the other words, taking the time to     - the 

 

 

5.  If there are any problems, I can be there right away.  
MOMENTS  
I can _______________________________ if there are any problems.  
Key: be there in moments  

 
 

Also accepted: be there in a few moments 

 

 
be there in a moment's notice (Iemesls: mainīts dotais vārds) 
 



6.  You might want to offer different topics to see what interests your students.  
TRY  
You could ________________________________ to your students and see what 
interests them.  
 

Key: try offering different topics  

try to offer different topics (Iemesls: atšķirīga nozīme, lietojot “try + -ing” vai “try +to+v) 
 

7.  We have completely different approaches to problem solving.  
DIFFER  
We _______________________________ to problem solving  
Key: differ in our approaches  

 
Also accepted: 

differ in approaches  
completely differ in approaches  
differ in the approaches 

 

tend to differ when it comes (Iemesls: nepilnīga atbilde) 

8.  Only if you promise to pay me back by next month will I lend you money.  
CONDITION  
I’ll lend you money ____________________________ me back by next month.  
Key: on condition that you pay  

 
Also accepted: 

on the condition that you pay 
under the condition that you pay 

 
 

 
only on the condition that you pay ( Iemesls: izmantoti 7 vārdi, bet uzdevuma nosacījumos 
minēti 3 līdz 6 vārdi)  

9.  They are very worried about cybercrime.  
CONCERN  
There is _______________________________ about cybercrime.  
Key: a lot of concern  
 
Also accepted: 

a concern among them 
a big concern  
a severe concern  
a major concern  
a serious concern  
 

 
a growing concern (Iemesls: tiek mainīta nozīme) 
 
a rising concern (Iemesls: tiek mainīta nozīme) 
 
concern to them (Iemesls: teikums ir gramatiski nekorekts) 
 
a huge concern (Iemesls: vārdnīcās netiek piedāvāts šāds vārdu savienojums) 

 

10.  We are quite worried about these developments.  
CONCERN  
There is _______________________________ these developments.  
Key: some concern about  

 

 
quite the concern to us about (Iemesls: lietojot noteikto artikulu the, tiek mainīta teikuma 
nozīme) 
 
quite the concern about (Iemesls: lietojot noteikto artikulu the, tiek mainīta teikuma nozīme) 



Also accepted: 

quite a big concern about  
a mild concern about 

 
quite a lot of concern (Iemesls: izlaists vārds, lietota nepilnīga frāze) 
quite some concern (Iemesls: izlaists vārds, lietota nepilnīga frāze) 
 
a concern among us about (Iemesls: nepilnīga atbilde – nedaudz mainīta teikuma nozīme) 
 
a concern about (Iemesls: nepilnīga atbilde – nedaudz mainīta teikuma nozīme) 
 
quite concern about (Iemesls: teikums ir gramatiski nekorekts – artikulu lietojums)  

 
11.  Do not keep him waiting, whatever you do.  

CIRCUMSTANCES  
Under _______________________________ keep him waiting.  
Key: no circumstances should you  

 
Also accepted: 
no circumstances are you to 

 

 

any circumstances, do not (Iemesls: teikums ir gramatiski nekorekts)  

12.  If you can work well under pressure, you will do well in this job.  
SUITED  
If you can work well under pressure, 
you _______________________________ this job.  
Key: will be well suited to  

 
Also accepted: 

will be well suited for  
 

 

 
 
are suited for (Iemesls: nav saglabāts pirmā tipa nosacījuma palīgteikuma veids) 
 

13.  All his neighbours said that he was a wonderful man and would be missed by the 
community.  
TRIBUTE  
His neighbours _______________________________ and said he would be 
missed by the community.  
Key: paid tribute to him 
 
Also accepted: 

paid tribute to the man  
 

 

paid him a tribute (Iemesls: nav ievērota pareiza vārdu secība frāzē) 

  

 

14.  You are not allowed to cheat in the exam.  
ACCOUNT  
On _______________________________ cheat in the exam.  
Key: no account can you  

 
Also accepted: 

no account are you allowed to 

 

no account are you allowed (Iemesls: nepilnīga atbilde – trūkst vārda to) 

 

 



no account should you  

 

15.  Even though she has lots of problems she is always cheerful.  
DESPITE  
_______________________________ she is always cheerful.  
Key: Despite all her problems  

 
Also accepted: 

Despite having lots of problems  
 
Despite having a lot of problems 

Despite her many problems 
 
Despite many problems  
 
Despite all the problems she has 

Despite her having lots of problems 
 

 

 

16.  He is very lazy and doesn’t work hard at all; he will probably be sacked soon.  
SOCKS  
He should _______________________________ or he will be sacked soon.  
Key: pull his socks up  

 

 

pull up his socks (Iemesls: frāze “pull his socks up” šeit lietojama kā frazeoloģisms) 

17.  Thank you very much for all your hard work over the years.  
GRATEFUL  
We _______________________________ your hard work over the years.  
Key: are very grateful for all  

 
Also accepted: 

are truly grateful for 

are very grateful for  

 

 
 

are grateful for (Iemesls: nepilnīga atbilde) 

 

18.  We have asked several people, but no-one has any idea what the problem is.  
REASON  
No-one _______________________________ the problem.  
Key: knows the reason for   

 
Also accepted: 

 

can reason (Iemesls: tiek mainīta teikuma nozīme) 

is able to reason (Iemesls: tiek mainīta teikuma nozīme) 

 



sees a reason for 

 

 

19.  With any dog, you should visit a vet once year.  
RECOMMENDED   
It is  _______________________________ a vet once year, if you have a dog.  
Key: recommended that you visit   

 

 
recommended to visit (Iemesls: teikums ir gramatiski nekorekts – pēc darbības vārda 
“recommend” lietojams tagadnes divdabis (v+ing) vai palīgteikums) 

 

20.  I didn’t understand anything.  
MUD  
It was _______________________________ .  
Key: as clear as mud  

 
Also accepted: 

as clear as mud to me 
clear as mud 
all as clear as mud  

 

 

 

21.  I don’t think it is a good idea to do that at all.  
POINT  
I don’t _______________________________ at all.  
Key: see the point in doing that  

 
Also accepted: 

see any point in doing this  

 

see the point of that  (Iemesls: mainīta teikuma nozīme, izlaists darbības vārds to do) 

see a point in doing that (Iemesls: teikums gramatiski nekorekts, šajā frāzē nav 
lietojams nenoteiktais artikuls a) 
 
see the point of doing that (Iemesls: frāze lietota nekorekti) 

see a point in doing this (Iemesls: teikums gramatiski nekorekts, šajā frāzē nav 
lietojams nenoteiktais artikuls a) 
 

22.  This company has only been operating for six months.  
SET  
This company _______________________________ six months ago.  
Key: was set up  
 
Also accepted: 

was set up only 

 

 

was set only  (Iemesls: nepilnīgs teikums, trūkst prievārda up) 

 

23.  Does this story remind you of anything?  
BELL  
Does this story _______________?  
Key: ring a bell  

 
Also accepted: 

ring a bell to you 

 

 
ring any bells (Iemesls: mainīts dotais vārds) 
 
 



24.  I think it was a mistake to have gone to that conference.  
WISH  
I _______________________________ that conference.  
Key: wish I hadn’t gone to  

 
Also accepted: 

wish I had not gone to 
kā arī pieņemta dažāda veida apostrofu rakstība 
 

 

  

25.  2. Why do people stray from their principles when money is in the offing?  
4. Why does the chance of getting money so often override our most dearly held 
principles?  
 

Kaut arī idejiski teikumi var šķist līdzīgi, iedziļinoties kontekstā, 2. teikums un 4. 
teikums nav maināmi vietām. 

26.  4. Antidepressants can replace talking therapies when anxiety or depression is 
severe.  NG 
  
6. The quality of children’s mental wellbeing in the UK is the third best among 
developed countries. F 
 

Atbilžu variants “False” nozīmē, ka tekstā atrodama pretēja informācija, savukārt, ja 
dotās informācijas apstiprinājums vai noraidījums tekstā nav atrodams, atbilde 
uzskatāma par neminētu jeb “Not given”. 
 

 
 


